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Background

• Approx 250,000 people live in the lowest 

lying parts of the NSW coast (below 10m 

and 500m from the coast).

• Vulnerability increases during summer.

• Long term increase in vulnerability due 

to sea change.



Key Planning and 

Operational Challenges

• Little to no risk assessment information 

available

• Currently no quantitative warning system

• Historically, unappreciated hazard – now 

developing expertise

• Little public awareness

• Possible short warning times

• Possible scale of warning and evacuation 

tasks



Background 

Tsunami Sub Plan
• Prior to 2004 emergency management 

arrangements for tsunami were inconsistent 

• SES prepared NSW Tsunami Emergency Sub 

Plan. Plan endorsed December 2005

• Plan is a Sub Plan of State Displan

• Updated State Displan (2005) recognised SES 

as the combat (lead) agency for tsunami, 

supported by many others



Tsunami Sub Plan

• The Plan is at state level, providing a strategic 

framework within which operations are to be 

undertaken

• The Plan details agreed roles and 

responsibilities of other agencies, which are 

consistent with Displan and legislation

• Plan outlines preparedness and response 

arrangements for tsunami and arrangements 

for the initiation of recovery operations

• Available on the SES and Emergency NSW 

websites



Exercises and 

briefings
• Challenge to build a tsunami culture within NSW

• Internal and external workshops

• Exercise Pacific Wave

– Limited exercise with BoM and SES 

– Expanded desktop and functional exercise with 
BoM and SES 

• In addition to exercises SES conducted briefings to 
numerous committees to ensure awareness of 

emergency management arrangements for tsunami

• SES working with Surf Life Saving, producing SOP’s 
for Surf Life Saving and training material



CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS



Any tsunami 
response operation 
will require a 
coordinated multi-
agency effort



Concept of operations

Operational phases:

– Pre-impact 

(warning)

– Impact

– Immediate post 

impact



Concept of operations

Tsunami likely 
to effect marine 
based elements 
only, eg 1960 & 
2007

Tsunami likely 
to effect both 
marine and 
land based 
elements eg. 
Asia 2004.

V.



RESPONSE TO THE 2nd OF 
APRIL SOLOMON ISLANDS 

TSUNAMI







Sequence of events

0640  Earthquake occurred

0720  BOM National Tsunami Bulletin issued for North

East Queensland

0724  BOM advised via phone that an earthquake 

occurred in the Solomon Islands.

0735  SES SHQ commences activation

0742  DRAFT BOM NSW Tsunami Warning issued for 

coastal areas of NSW, Lord Howe Island and 

Norfolk Island



Sequence of events

0752  BOM Qld Tsunami Bulletin Issued

0809  BOM advised that the magnitude has 

increased to 8.1. 

0818  BOM NSW Tsunami Warning issued for coastal

areas of NSW, Lord Howe Island and Norfolk 

Island

0820  BOM National Tsunami Bulletin issued for East 

Coast

0821  SES Comcen advised coastal regions of Tsunami



Sequence of events

1228   BOM Qld Tsunami Warning issued 

cancellation. BOM advised that QLD are 

cancelling Tsunami warning, however NSW 

warning will remain current.

1341   BOM advises that NSW cancellation warning is 

going to be issued. 

1348  SES SOC contacted all coastal SES Regions, 

VKG and the Marine Area Command Centre  

to confirm that had been report incidents report 

- nothing to report.   

1353   BOM NSW Tsunami Warning – cancellation



Actions Undertaken

• Emergency services placed on high alert

• Warning of people in or on water (example 

people surfing, people in boats, aquaculture 

industries)

• Closure of beaches in consultation with local 

government

• Monitoring and reconnaissance

• Management of Media

• Issue of ‘All Clear”



Key Safety Messages  

• People should stay out of the water

• People should leave beaches, rock shelves and other areas 
exposed to seawater and move to higher ground

• People in boats in harbours or estuaries should secure their 
vessel and move to higher ground

• Boats at sea should remain at sea unless they are near to 
their harbour

• If you observe the sea go out like a very low tide or hear a 
loud roar, go immediately to high ground

• Listen to the radio and TV for updates and advice and follow 
instructions from emergency services

• Ships at sea should move to deep water (open ocean). Do 
not return to harbour until advised it is safe



SES investigating more



What did the public do?

• Some beaches were closed 
and swimmers evacuated

• A small number of schools 
closed

• Some Sydney Ferry 
Services were suspended

• A small number of ships 
moved offshore from ports

• Currently undertaking 
evaluation survey





Lessons Learnt

• Having a well exercised plan was a big 
advantage and a worthwhile investment

• There was some confusion regarding advice in 
warnings eg. what is deep and shallow water 
mean. Need to issue clearer advice

• Operational Action Plans, provided clear 
guidance. These need to be pre-written and 
their scope should cover a whole of 
government response

• Some additional agencies required notification. 
Seeking funding for a multi-medium alerting 
system for tsunami



Lessons Learnt

• Not all players where aware that there was a 
tsunami plan. Need to continually market emergency 
plans

• A lack of consequence information made operational 
decision making difficult. Need to undertake detailed 
risk assessment. Warnings need to give more 
information on likely magnitude

• Some confusion in warnings between NSW and 
QLD. Needs further consultation and discussion

• Media and some other emergency services, 
provided advice that warnings had been cancelled, 
before they actually where. Further education 
regarding BoM warnings needed



THE FUTURE



Future NSW Programs

• Risk Based Emergency Planning

• Exercising

• Risk Based Community Education

• Development of improved warning systems

• Continued emergency management capacity 

building

• Continued contributions to the development of 

Australian Tsunami Warning System

• Risk Assessment – no 1 priority



Risk Assessment 

Two stage process:

• Initial risk scoping study

• Inundation modelling



Risk Assessment 

Study will include:

– Identification of tsunami sources

– Summary of NSW tsunami history, including 
paleotsunami studies

– Long wave modeling – estimating wave heights in 
50m/100m depth

– Assessment of coastal alignment influences on 
tsunami

– Broad based assessment of coastal vulnerability

– Collection of available bathymetry and topography 
data

– Assessment of inundation and risk modeling 
requirements

– Prioritisation of communities for detailed 
inundation modeling



QUESTIONS?


